Dr. J. J. Jasper has developed a fixed force system that uses the facial muscles to produce force vectors. Since its introduction in 1987, his force module has generated great interest all over the world and his post-graduate seminar has been seen by thousands of orthodontists.

In 2010, he made a conceptual leap to bring the concept of edgewise to the intermaxillary level. The curved vectors (that edgewise brackets provide) have allowed our profession to move teeth without tipping and have control of torque on each tooth. His new patented appliance, the Jasper Vector, produces the curved vectors of edgewise at the intermaxillary level. All other class II appliances give linear round wire tipping forces to the maxilla and mandible that create undesirable side effects. The Jasper Vector controls the force vectors of intermaxillary mechanics and can correct the largest overjets in 6 months without any tipping side effects.

Dr. Jasper has lectured in 35 different countries, 28 states, and has also given courses to students and professors in 32 orthodontic universities.
Past Speaking Engagements

The following is a partial listing.
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